


Bois, Yve Alain. Formless : a user's guide. New York : Zone Books ;

N6537.G72 D36 2004

N6811.5.K55 N42 1994

NA1011.5.L6 S74 2000

NA8230 .S67 2005

ND1050 .W47 2004

Maxwell, Robyn J. Sari to sarong : five hundred years of Indian and Indonesian textile exchange. [Canberra?] : National Gallery of Australia, c2003.

NX456 .A684 2004

ZIHC
C.M.C.
September 01-30, 2005

AG243 .G87 2005

BD21 .W434 JH-HS

CT107 .C49 I-JH

CT275 Booth JH

CT275 Clemente P-I

CT275 Einstein I-JH
CT275 Frank JH-HS

CT275 Lyons I-JH

CT275 Wolff I-JH

DS135 .G5A15865 P-I

E184 .A1L464 P

E468 .A756 JH-HS

E77 .K74 P

GE77 .S56 1995

GF50 .W46 1990

GV445 .R68 2004

HM571 .D53 2005

Kit GE77 .C37

KF224 .C373F57 JH-HS

L112 .A641 2005

LA217.2 .B816 2004


Ada, Alma Flor. My name is Maria Isabel. Orlando, Fla.: Harcourt,Brace; c1993.


Cavendish, c2005.

PZ7 .M51625 JH

PZ7 .M82615 JH-HS

PZ7 .P2213 I-JH

PZ7 .P75186 E

PZ7 .R18135 E

PZ7 .R337645 E

PZ7 .R54327 I-JH

PZ7 .R6166 E

PZ7 .R71867 P-I

PZ7 .R719563 E

PZ7 .R982 E

PZ7 .S217 E

PZ7 .S82635 JH-HS

PZ7 .V213 E

PZ7 .W17125 E

PZ7 .W5197 JH-HS
PZ7 .W68313 E

PZ7 .Y78 E

PZ7 .Z837 HS

PZ74 .E1314 P

PZ8 .M334 I

PZ8 .P795 E

PZ8.2 .U74 I-JH

PZ8.3 .B3845 E

PZ8.3 .C879 E

PZ8.3 .E818 E

PZ8.3 .G66 P-I

PZ8.3 .K266 E

PZ8.3 .K52 P-I

PZ8.3 .M391445 E

PZ8.3 .N35 JH

PZ8.3 .N93 I-JH


Charles Dickens information page [electronic resource]. Nagoya, Japan: Mitsuhara Matsuoka, Nagoya University, 1995-


AAA math [electronic resource]. [199-?]
The abacus [electronic resource]. [Toronto : Ryerson Polytechnic University, c2000-]

x

x
Abraham Lincoln online [electronic resource]. [S.l.] : Abraham Lincoln Online, [1999-]

x


x
Amazon Interactive. [electronic resource]. Educational Web Adventures.

x

x
Ancient City of Athens [electronic resource]. Bloomington, IN : Indiana University Dept. of Classical Studies, 1995-


x

x
Anne Frank online [electronic resource]. New York, N.Y. : Anne Frank Center United States of America (AFCUSA), c2000.

x
Archiving early America [electronic resource]. [Bainbridge Island, WA : DEV Communications, Inc.], c1995-

x

x
Babloo [electronic resource] website for kids & adults with a kid in them. [S.l. : s.n.]

x

x
Beverly Cleary Sculpture Garden for Children. [electronic resource]. Multnomah County Library.

x
Birmingham Civil Rights Institute [electronic resource]. Birmingham, Ala.: Birmingham Civil Rights Institute, c1998-

Blue Web’N. [electronic resource]. Pacific Bell.


Brown Versus Board of Education of Topeka. [electronic resource].

Bugs in the news [electronic resource]. Lawrence, Kan. : John (Jack) C. Brown, University of Kansas, c2002-

Building big [electronic resource] bridges, domes, skyscrapers, dams, tunnels. WGBH Interactive Multimedia Group, c2000-


The Camelot project at the University of Rochester [electronic resource]. [S.l.] : Alan Lupack : Barbara Tepa Lupack, [c200-?]-

Castles on the Web [electronic resource]. [S.l.] : Ted Monk, c1995-

CCBC, Cooperative Children's Book Center [electronic resource]. Madison, Wis. : Cooperative Children's Book Center, School of Education, University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Civil rights documentation project [electronic resource]. [Hattiesburg, Miss.] : University of Southern Mississippi, Office of Technology Resources, [199?-]-

Civil Rights in Mississippi Digital Archive [electronic resource].

Civil Rights: Law and History. [electronic resource].

Civil Rights Memorial Lesson Plans [electronic resource].

Civil Rights Oral History Bibliography [electronic resource] a bibliography of Oral History Interviews on the Civil Rights Movement in Mississippi. Hattiesburg, Miss. : Oral History Dept., University of Southern Mississippi, 1997-

Connect for Kids [electronic resource].

The constellations and their stars [electronic resource]. Madison, WI : Washburn Observatory, University of Wisconsin-Madison, [c200-?]-

Cool science for curious kids [electronic resource]. [Chevy Chase, MD : Precollege and Public Science Education Program of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, c1999]

Database of award-winning children's literature [electronic resource]. San Bernardino, Calif. : L.R. Bartle, c1997-

Desert Life in the American Southwest. [electronic resource]. Digital West Media, Inc..


Discovering Dinosaurs [electronic resource].


Dragonfly. [electronic resource]. Miami University.

Earth Science Explorer. [electronic resource]. Wheeling Jesuit University.


Energy Quest. [electronic resource].

Environmental Education for Kids (EEK). [electronic resource]. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.

Fact Monster [electronic resource].


Figure this! [electronic resource] math challenges for families. Reston, Va. : National Council of Teachers of Mathematics.

First-person narratives of the American South [electronic resource]. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : Academic Affairs Library, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1998-


Galileo, journey to Jupiter [electronic resource]. [Pasadena, Calif.] : Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology.

Gary Paulsen [electronic resource].

The gator hole [electronic resource]. [S.l. : Road Runner HoldCo, 1996-]


Go West Across America with Lewis and Clark [electronic resource].


A guided tour of the visible human [electronic resource]. Saint Louis, Mo. : MadSci Network, c1995-


H-SAWH: An H-Net Network Discussing Women and Gender in the U.S. South. [electronic resource].

H-Women. [electronic resource].

H-Women Internet links [electronic resource].

Harlem: 1900-1940 [electronic resource].
Hercules: Greece's Greatest Hero. [electronic resource]. Classics Department, Tufts University.

History Channel Classroom [electronic resource].

History/social studies Web sites for K-12 teachers [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1995-

HubbleSite [electronic resource]. Baltimore, MD : Space Telescope Science Institute, [199-?-]


The human genome project [electronic resource]. Hinxton, Cambridge : Sanger Centre, [1998?-]


The Imagination Factory [electronic resource].

In search of the Ways of Knowing Trail [electronic resource]. Chicago, IL : Brookfield Zoological Society, 2004-

Insectclopedia [electronic resource]. [Burlington, Ont. : s.n., 2001?]-

Jane Austen information page [electronic resource]. [Austin, Tex. : Univ. of Texas, 1996- ]

Jim Crow Museum of Racist Memorabilia, Ferris State University [electronic resource].

Kids For a Clean Environment (Kids FACE). [electronic resource]. Kids for a Clean Environment (Kids FACE).

Kids Go Wild [electronic resource].

Kids' Planet. [electronic resource].

Kidsreads.com [electronic resource]. [S.l.] : Kidsreads.com, 1998-

The kidz page [electronic resource]. [S.l.] : theKidzpage.com, 1999-
Lawrence Hall of Science kid's corner [electronic resource]. [California] : Regents of the University of California, [c200-?]-

League of Women Voters [electronic resource] a voice for citizens, a force for change. Washington, DC : The League, c1997-


Learning About the Holocaust Through Art [electronic resource].


Lewis and Clark Expedition [electronic resource].

Librarians' index to the Internet [electronic resource]. Berkeley, Calif.: Berkeley Sunsite, 1993-


Liftoff to space exploration [electronic resource]. [Huntsville, AL] Mission Operations Laboratory, Marshall Space Flight Center, 199?-

MAD Scientist Network. [electronic resource].

Malcolm X [electronic resource] a research site. Toledo, Ohio : Africana Studies, University of Toledo, c1999-

Many Faces of Alice [electronic resource].


Math cats [electronic resource]. [Bethesda, MD] : Wendy A. Petti, c2000-

The Messier catalog [electronic resource]. [Tucson, Ariz.?] : SEDS, 1994-

Mineral Gallery. [electronic resource]. Amethyst Galleries, Inc..


A spelling test [electronic resource]. Gainesville, Fla. : M. McAdams, c1992-


Starfall.com [electronic resource]. [Boulder, CO?] : Boulder Interactive Learning Group, c2002-


TeachNet [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n.], c1996-

This day in history [electronic resource]. [S.l.] : A & E Television Networks, c1996-

Tsunami. [electronic resource].


UNICEF Voices of Youth [electronic resource]. [S.I.] : Education Section, Programme Division, UNICEF, [200-?]-

U.S. Department of Justice: Civil Rights Division. [electronic resource].


Views of the Solar System: Lesson Plans and Activities [electronic resource].

Virtual science center [electronic resource]. [Oakland, CA] : Chabot Space & Science Center, [1999]-


Voice of the shuttle [electronic resource]. Santa Barbara, Calif. : English Dept. of the University of California, 1994-


Volcano world [electronic resource] the world's #1 source for volcano information. [Grand Forks, N.D. : University of North Dakota], 1995-


Walking with Dinosaurs [electronic resource].


Welcome to NASA Quest [electronic resource]. [Moffett Field, Calif.?] : NASA, [1999-]

Welcome to the Newbery Medal Home Page! [electronic resource]. [Chicago] : American Library Association, c2001-

The Why Files [electronic resource].

Windows to the Universe [electronic resource].

WMST-L. [electronic resource]. University of Maryland--Baltimore County (UMBC).


Women of NASA [electronic resource]. Moffett Field, Calif. : NASA.

Women's Business Center [electronic resource].


WSSlinks [electronic resource] women and gender studies web sites. [New Haven, Conn. : Yale University, host], 1997-

WSSLINKS women and gender studies [electronic resource] literature and culture web sites. Cambridge, Mass. : MIT, [199-?]-


4000 Years of Women in Science. [electronic resource].

50 states.com [electronic resource]. Issaquah, WA : Pike Street Industries, 1996-


Walker.

B2043 .A2 1981
Helvetius. Correspondance generale d'Helvetius. Toronto : University of Toronto Press ; Oxford : Voltaire Foundation, 1981-

B5244.N554 G67 2005
Goto-Jones, Christopher S. Political philosophy in Japan : Nishida, the Kyoto School and co-prosperity. London ; New York : Routledge, 2005.

BC177 .H43 2005

BD411 .C544 2003

BF431 .A426 2004
Academic and practical intelligence. Storrs, CT : National Research Center on the Gifted and Talented, University of Connecticut, [2004]

BF431.5.U6 F67 2004
Ford, Donna Y. Intelligence testing and cultural diversity : concerns, cautions, and considerations. Storrs, CT : National Research Center on the Gifted and Talented, University of Connecticut, [2004]

BF637.C6 R45 2005

BF637.P4 G34 2003

BH201 .F85 2005

BJ324.A88 P47 2005

BL320 .L56 1999

BP173.7 .T875 2003

BS1140.3 .B47 2005

BT712 .H377 2003
D56 .M49 2005
Merrills, A. H. History and geography in late antiquity. Cambridge, UK ;

D157 .C775 2004
Crusades : the illustrated history. Ann Arbor : University of Michigan

D769.8.A6 F78 2004
Fugita, Stephen. Altered lives, enduring community : Japanese Americans
remember their World War II incarceration. Seattle : University of

DS36.85 .B85 2004
Bulliet, Richard W. The case for Isamo-Christian civilization. New York :

DS36.88 .H357 2005
Hammond, Andrew. Pop culture Arab world! : media, arts, and lifestyle.
Santa Barbara, Calif. : ABC-CLIO, 2005.

DS49.7 .T76 2005
Trofimov, Yaroslav. Faith at war : a journey on the frontlines of Islam,

DS62.2 .L58 2004

DS63.2.U5 K49 2004
Khalidi, Rashid. Resurrecting Empire : western footprints and America's
perilous path in the Middle East. 1st cloth ed. Boston : Beacon Press,
c2004.

DS79.76 .D53 2005
Diamond, Larry Jay. Squandered victory : the American occupation and the
bungled effort to bring democracy to Iraq. 1st ed. New York : Times

DS87 .K33 2005

DS110.L37 F74 2004
Freund, Richard A. Secrets of the Cave of Letters : rediscovering a Dead

DS119.7 .F544 2005
Finkelstein, Norman G. Beyond chutzpah : on the misuse of anti-semitism
and the abuse of history. Berkeley : University of California Press,
c2005.

DS119.7 .Q7 1973
Quandt, William B. The politics of Palestinian nationalism. Berkeley :
University of California Press, [1973]

DS119.7 .S618 2004
Smith, Charles D. Palestine and the Arab-Israeli conflict. 5th ed.
Boston : Bedford/St. Martin's, c2004.

DS126.9 .N48 2004
DS292 .A75 1984

DS647.B2 P66 2004

DS734.7 .N4 2005

DS881.5 .H5 2005

DT407.42 .D87 2004

D767.92 .P43 VIDEOCST

E173 .A54 2005

E175.5.G29 .L54 2004

E183.8.V5 P67 2005

E184.M88 V65 2005

E806 .W447 2005

E905 .D85 2005

F128.18 .D867 2004

F128.3 .E94 1998

F128.36 .O55 2004


The ethics of human resources and industrial relations. 1st ed. Champaign, IL: Labor and Employment Relations Association, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, c2005.


Jaeger, Paul T. Understanding disability: inclusion, access, diversity,

HV1643 .M55 2005

HV2391 .A38 2006

HV2474 .A38 2006

HV4506.N6 T68 1993

HV6773.2 .S74 2000

HV8073 .B677 2004

HV8073 .K235 2005


HV8079.R35 P7 2001

JK731 .G74 2004

JV6471 .H36 2005

KF2994.A2 C64 2005

LA2317.L68 K47 2005

LB1027.5 .D38 2005
Davis, Tamara E. Exploring school counseling : professional practices and

LB1027.5 .K285 2006

LB1050.5 .C64 2004

LB1620.5 .F477 2005

LB2322.2 .U55 2002

LB2360.2 .A38 2005

LB2411 .E64 2005

LB3060.83 .O84 2005

LC46.3 .R474 2005
Research on alternative and non-traditional education. Lanham, MD : Published by the Association of Teacher Educators with Scarecrow Education, 2005.

LC214.23.S22 H43 2004

LC1023 .L52 2005

LC3981 .H49 2006

LC3993.218 .S8 2005

LC4028 .D69 2005

LC4093 .S46 2005
LC4704 .L378 2005

LC4713.2 .Z47 2006

PL989.A1 14313 2000

PN56.H55 V53 2004

PN1992.5.U5 R67 2004

PN1993.5.C4 S825 2004

PN1993.5.U6 M47 2004

PN1994 .G555 2005


PN1995.9.W6 K53 2005

PN2061 .J67 2004

PN4784.W37 S65 2005

PN1995.9 .A835R33 VD
Rabbit-proof fence [videorecording]. Widescreen version. [United States]
PQ2633.U74 Z4625 2000

PQ7422 .J36 2005

PR321 .C66 2004

PR401 .M37 2004

PR2819.A2 H24 2005

PR6019.O9 Z7625 2004

PR9619.3.D644 M35 2002

PS591.A76 A83 2004

PS1918 .I78 1997

PS3511.A86 Z8735 2005

PS3521.E735 Z478 2004

PS3552.E77 E53 1997

PS3552.E77 F6 1998

PS3552.E77 N47 2003

PS3552.E77 S48 1993
PS3568.O855 A6 2005


PS3573.R5368 P86 2005

Q175 .B73 vol. 244
Turkish studies in the history and philosophy of science. Dordrecht : Springer, 2005.

Q180.U5 U533 2003

Q225.2.G7 S39 2004

QA13 .S7 2004

QA164 .S885 2005

QA171 .K54 2005

QA182.5 .B56 2005

QA241 .I585 2004

QA273.25 .C492 2003

QA276.18 .A44 2003

QA295 .P265 2005

QA331.7 .I58 2003

QA402.3 .G88 2005

QC21.2 .N53 1993

QC21.2 .S462 2006


QC178 .W56 2004

QC385.2.D47 S65 2005

QC955.5.U6 S75 2005

QD75.4.C45 C484 2005

QD96.M3 M335 2005

QD474 .B54 2005

QD501 .B242 vol. 41

QK725 .P65 2004

QK867 .N87 2005
QL678.52 .G37 2004

QL696.C83 P39 2005

QP461 .S96 2003

QR1 .C8 vol. 291

RA418 .N365 2005

RA1224.2 .E53 2006

RA1270.T44 I572 2005

RC523.2 .L56 2004

RC965.V53 H85 1990

RM735.3 .R68 2005

SB465 .P544 2003

SB472.7 .R34 2005

TA455.P58 N46 2005

TD899.P4 S68 2005

TH9180 .A53 2004
Analysis and interpretation of fire scene evidence. Boca Raton : CRC Press,
2004.

TR850 .Z47 2005

U162 .M254 1994


UB147 .F88 2002

UB433 .C64 2003

UG447 .E44 2000

Z286.S37 C57 2003
Crises and opportunities : the futures of scholarly publishing. New York : American Council of Learned Societies, [2003?]

Z675.U5 C35 2005

Z695.Z8 L5226 2005

Z718.2.U6 S85 2005

---

**ZIHL**

**MEDIA SERVICES**

**September 01-30, 2005**

About Baghdad [videorecording].
[Seattle] : Arab Film Distribution, [2005?]
DS79.76 .A26 VD

Agamemnon [videorecording].
PA3827 .A8 1983 VD

Akahige [videorecording] = Red Beard.
PL842 .A438A43 VD

The American astronaut [videorecording].
Chicago, IL : Facets Video, [2005]
PN1995.9 .C55A522 VD
America's ad icons [videorecording].
HF6161 .B4A44 VD

Les bas-fonds [videorecording] = The lower depths.
PN1997 .A1L68 VD

Blood [videorecording].
Los Angeles, CA : Rafael Film, c1975.
PN1995.9 .E96K73 VIDEOST

Choephori [videorecording] = Libation bearers.
PA3827 .C5 2003 VD

HD9349 .M54C65 VD

Le corbeau [videorecording].
PN1995.9 .D4C67 VD

Dance of the French baroque theatre [videorecording].
GV1751 .D36 VD

Diabolique [videorecording].
PQ2603 .O274C741 VD

Document Russia [videorecording].
DK510.766 .P87D62 VD

Downfall [videorecording].
Culver City, Calif. : Sony Pictures Home Entertainment, [2005].
D757.9 .D69 VD

Drole de drame [videorecording].
PR6005 .L845D76 VD

The education of Shelby Knox [videorecording].
Limited run ed. New York : Cine Qua Non : InCite Pictures, [2005]
HQ56 .E38 VD

Einstein and me [videorecording] talking about learning disabilities.
LC4704 .E44 VIDEOST

Er di [videorecording] = Drifters.
[Fair Haven, N.J.] : Film Movement ; Prince Frederick, MD : Distributed by
RB Media, [2005]
PN1995.9 .C47D75 VD

Eumenides [videorecording] = The furies.
PA3827 .E7 2004 VD
Every mother's son [videorecording].
HV8141 .E843 VD

Gangs of New York [videorecording].
Gangs of New York (Motion picture : 2002). Widescreen version (2.35:1).
[United States] : Miramax Home Entertainment ; Burbank, Calif. :
Distributed by Buena Vista Home Entertainment, [2003], c2002.
PN1995.9 .G3G36 VD

Guns, germs, and steel [videorecording].
[United States] : National Geographic ; [Burbank, Calif.] : Distributed by
Warner Home Video, [2005]
HM206

Hell's angels [videorecording].
D522.23 .H45 VD

High and low [videorecording].
PN1995.9 .D4H55 VD

How to design a business website [videorecording].
Princeton, NJ : Films for the Humanities, [2004]
HF5415.1265 .H6 VD

Human speech. Articulation [videorecording].
QP306 .H852 VD

In brands we trust [videorecording].
the Humanities & Sciences, c2003.
HF6161 .B4I537 VD

Inside the teenage brain [videorecording].
BF723

Introduction to Baroque dance [videorecording] dance types.
GV1751 .I58 VD

Kakushi toride no san akunin [videorecording].
PN1995.9 .J34K34 VD

Koktebel [videorecording] = Roads to Koktebel.
PN1995.9 .F35K65 VD

Lost highway [videorecording].
PN1995.9 .F54L67 VD

The man who knew too much [videorecording].
PN1997 .M25572 VD

Max [videorecording].

Michael Collins [videorecording].
DA965 .C6M5 VD

Missing [videorecording].
Universal City, CA : Universal, [2004]
F3100

Nora inu [videorecording] = Stray dog.
PN1995.9 .F54N65 VD

Portraits of success [videorecording] fostering hope and resilience in individuals with learning disabilities.
LC4818 .P67 VIDEOCST

Profiles of success [videorecording] successful adults achieving with learning disabilities.
[S.l.] : LDAM, [1998]
LC4705 .P76 VIDEOCST

Quai des orfevres [videorecording].
PQ2637 .T34L37 VD

Roseanne. The complete first season [videorecording].
PN1992.77 .R635 VD

Seasons of America [videorecording].
E169 .O4B56 VIDEOCST

HV6545.2

Senorita extraviada [videorecording].
HV6535 .M63C58 VIDEOCST

Seven hours to burn [videorecording].
HQ777.9 .S48 VIDEOCST

Sha ren qu [videorecording] = Killing skill.
PN1995.9 VD

Shadow magic [videorecording].
PN1995.9 .C47S42 VD
Shiqi sui de dan che [videorecording] = Beijing bicycle.
PN1995.9 .C47S472 VD

Spin [videorecording].
Universal City, CA : Screen Media Films : Distributed by Universal Studios
Home Entertainment, [2005].
PS3551 .X5S65 VD

The story of magic [videorecording].
GV1543 .S76 VIDEOST

Suspended dreams [videorecording].
DS89 .B4S97 VIDEOST

The hidden fortress [videorecording].
PN1995.9 .J34H53 VD

PN1995.9 .M27T55 VD

Tsubaki Sanjuro [videorecording] = Sanjuro.
PN1995.9 .S24S3 VD

Two-lane blacktop [videorecording].
Troy, MI : Anchor Bay Entertainment, [1999]
PN1995.9 .S67T96 VD

A very Russian coup [videorecording].
DK292 .V47 VD

Wearing hijab [videorecording] uncovering the myths of Islam in the United
States.
Denver, Colo. ; Princeton, N.J. : [Distributed by] Films for the
BP67 .U6W42 VD

Why we buy [videorecording].
HF5415.2 .W54 VD

Wild at heart [videorecording].
Special ed. Santa Monica, CA : MGM Home Entertainment, [2004]
PS3557 .I283W5

Women and Islam [videorecording] Islam unveiled.
BP173.4 .W65 VD

Wu kui [videorecording] = The wooden man's bride.
Port Washington, N.Y. : KOCH Lorber Films, [2004]
PL2843 .P5W8 VD

Yoidore Tenshi [videorecording] = Drunken angel.

F127.L8 L58 1898

F127.L8 L58 1904

F127.L8 U64 1900
Unique Long Island. [New York : Blanchard Press, 1900?]

F127.S9 L76 1900z

F129.B5 C6 1953
Clowes, Ernest S. Wayfarings; a collection chosen from pieces which appeared under that title in the Bridgehampton news, 1941-1953. Bridgehampton, N.Y., [Hampton Press], c1953.

F129.G784 A6 1988

G1253.S8 H23 1958

NK2004.3.W48 C73 2005

PQ7297.P285 B4 1972

PR5819 .A1 1910
Wilde, Oscar. The picture of Dorian Gray. Paris : C. Carrington, 1908 [i. e. 1910]

PS2384 .J56 1922

PS3174.W43 L43 1894

PS3529.N5 A9 1930

PS3561.O8 B57 1977
PZ7.B912 S68 1954

QC21 .P44 1966

QH85.7 .B29553 W4 1962

SB413.B66 L48 1924


Text LB1050.5 .B6575 1962 Bk.D

Text LB1050.5 .B856 1970 Bk.D

Text LB1188 .C65 1962

Text LB1573 .S46 1990 Level 1 Set G

Text QL676 .B47

Z232.C65 C7 1926

---

ZIH1
REFERENCE
September 01-30, 2005

CT3270 .F67 2004

D522.4 .R47 2003

DJK9 .E25 2005

DS94.9 .C66 2004
Summary of entries by Holding Library

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HLC Name</th>
<th># Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZIHS Arts</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>Total Entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIHC C.M.C.</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIHH Main</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIHL Media Services</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIHS Spec. Coll.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIH1 Reference</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total entries for this Institution</strong></td>
<td><strong>602</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>